Social Story for a 14-year old girl:
She let boys kiss her because she thought they loved her.

**Teenagers are not little kids!!!**

Teens need to act like grownups, not little kids!

Grownups like it when teenagers act grownup.

Teenagers should not show private parts of their body or their underwear to anyone except their family or the doctor.

Private parts of your body are where your clothes touch.

When you have to fix your clothes or have a problem with your body, you should go to the bathroom where it is private.

Grownups will be happy you kept your body private.

**FRIENDS**

It is okay to have boys and girls as friends.

My parents or teacher will tell me who is okay to be friends with.

Friends like to talk and spend time together.

I can watch tv and talk about movies with my friends.

Sometimes boys are more interesting than girls.

It is okay to talk to boys that my parents and teacher know.

It is NOT okay to let boys touch or kiss me.

If a boy wants to kiss me, I tell him NO, my body is private!" and walk away.

I need to tell my parents or teacher if a boy tries to kiss or touch me.

My parents and teacher will be happy I kept my body private and said NO.

It is NOT okay to let ANYONE touch me unless my parents or teacher say it is okay!